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John Grahano
Boys Lose Ii
John Graham High School

boys dropped a squeaker to

g second-place William R. Davie
H fj in a low-scoring basketball
k, game here on Friday night,[*', '"'bowing to the visitors 41 to

44
; The John Graham girls won

Bag;;-1 their first conference victory
at the expense of the visiting
girls 46-34
The local girls netted 9

| ,-ftetnts in the first quaiter
while. Davie failed to score a

i-'i[ field goal, its lone point cornetfr/Mng from the foul line. Bv the
mZmd of the first half Jdhrf
llMLam held a 22 to 9 lead,
&JM$i&looked like a rout. But

Hjj^^gh*ls came back in

Welnlllg; spree midway
the tmrd quarter that threaten|ed to snatch; the victory out of
the fire. John Graham, however,managed to hold its
lead and end the game with a
12 point lead.
Adams was high scorer for

John Graham with 22 points.
Carlisle led Davie with 13

i '; points.
Boys Game

Trailing by 8 points at the
end of the third quarter, Davie

held John Graham to 4 points
in the final frame and racked
up 15 points to take the game.
With about a minute to play
the visitors went ahead by one
point, and added two more
from the foul line as John
Graham players fouled in attempsto gain possession of the
ball
Davie held a 13 to 6 lead at,

the end of the first quarter but

Littleton G
Victory As
ROANOKE RAPIDS Littleton'sLady Jays had to fight

back time after time at AurelianSprings last night to
overcome a valiant but foul-riddenHornette six 82-56 before
a capacity crowd which remainedto see the Hornets repay

i the defeat with a 47-30 shel-

lacking of the Littleton Jays.
Going into this Halifax-Warrentilt were two unbeaten

girls' teams so far as loop play
I was concerned, and emerging

was the Lady Jays which is
defending its title this year
against a surprisingly strong!
threat from the Hornettes who
wait now until the last game
of the season to play the Lady

£ } Jays again.
£ 4 Tied eight times and with

the lead shifting more times
i.T than fans could hope to count

this game proved to be in the
way of thrills and fine basketball.

Littleton went into the game
worried by loss of starting for<f word Boyd Thome and an outstandingguard, Betsy Clark.
The Hornettes, minus Sybil

£ Wollett, hurt themselves early
it with fouls and in the fourth
£ period lost three starters by

the foul route,
r With Thome out Jane Acree

filled in capably tossing in 10
crucial points from the outridewhile Betty Jean West dis|played her best shooting of
the season scoring 16 to assistMargaret Hedgepeth who

i was without a doubt the differencehere last night.
f: The tall forward moved well
d under the basket eluding the
| defender for 12 field goals and
\ then hit on 12 of 16 from the
t faul line for 36 points.

The Hornettes forced the
lava (n mmp nut from

the basket sensing Marjorie
|md breaking in time after
time for lap-up inside zone.
She hit for 25 and Jeannie
Williams put in 17 with Littleton'sguards doing an exceptionaljob of stealing passes

I end rebounding, especially
I Beth Rose, who was on a
1 steady move all night accountformany Horaette mis,

Littleton took an early lead,
^ behind by four in the

first period and by mid-way
jt the second period seemed

V--m their way .to ah upset runningup a wide margin before
the Lady Jays went into a man

ptess cutting the lead to open
-int by halftime.

"
v

STuttleton came h.c* with
hitting wen hi the

S1 pacond half taking the jump
j": advancing into a

;lhL. Im JmTMVM1®!Hi run. t»sa and 4Mi to

JgTaw miample of the early

Horaette, Wed ilowing

Warrenton, N

i Girls Win,
i Davie Game
in the second quarter, Herman
Hooker came through with 10
points while Neal added 6 for
the Warren spurt that saw the
locals take the lead 24 to 22
John Graham continued its
drive in the third period to
take an 8 point lead, which
they lost in the final quarter.
Rooker was high scorer for

John Graham with 17 points,
while Dickens led Davie with
12.

GIRLS GAME
Warrenton Davie
Adana 2a C. Ivey U
Rideout 17 Mills 12
Robertson 0 P. Ivey 4
Davis 2 Balmer 4

Fair 2 Carlisle 13
Shearin 0 Drake 0
Peoples 0 Wright 0
Ellis 2 Ethcridge 0
Jones 1 Parker 0
Guards: Warrenton.Wilson,

Miller, James, Fuller, Adams,
Carroll, Reavis, Hight, Gottschalk;Davie.Thomas, Overton,
Baugham, Sanders, Royal. McCreary,Gilliland, Woodard.

Score by quarters:
Warrenton 9 13 10 14.46
Davie 1 8 7 18.34

BOYS GAME
Warrenton Davie
Neal 14 Griffin 5
Fleming 0 Gilliland 0
Clark 3 Mabry 8
Rooker 17 Harris 9
Link 0 J. Bryant 1
Haithcock 2 Watts 0
Mitchiner 0 Waters 9
White 5 Dickens 12

Score by quarters:
Warrenton 6 18 13 4.41
Davie 13 9 7 15.44

iris Take1
Boys Lose

five points and were giving an

added boost by the Hornettes
loss of Jackie Smith, Sandra
Shearin, and Gloria Smith.
Coach Tommy Satterfield of

Littleton was pale after this

one and stated, "We're happy '

to get this one, especially with
Thorne and Clark out." Coach
Sid Rogerson of Aurelian
Springs seemed pleased with
his girls showing but bemoanedthe many fouls which crippledhis team in the dying momentsof the game and forced
him to take out Reid early to
keep her from fouling out.
Satterfield, without a time out
remaining, had to sit and hope
through the final minutes withoutgiving his team instructionsbut he was a happy man

after this one.

The Lady Jays hit 12 of 23
foul shots, all by Hedgepeth
and the Hornette 10 of 20.

In the boys game it was all
Aurelian Springs as they boundedinto a 10-5 first period lead
and a 24-13 domination at in-

termission.

Ricky Harlow played his
most outstanding game of the
year scoring 18 points with
seven field goals and four free
throws as the Hornets won
their first loop game and their
third victory of the year.
Randy Gibson, rebounding

and playing well, scored 13
points and Phil Quails had six.
Whit Neville dropped in 10

for the cold Blue Jays with
Jimmy Harvey and Joe Stainbackscoring six each in the
loss.
Coach Russell Gray cleared

his bench with 2Vi minutes remainingto be played as the
Hornets freezed to this victorywhich came on four periodsof steady play and some
fine defensive action by the
road to improvement in basketballafter winning only one
game last year.
Harlow broke the Jay's back

with 12 points in the first half
and Gibson picked up the slack
in the final period scoring 11.

Spring-farrowed pigs in the
U. S. are expected to run 4
per cent above the number

Ifarrowed in the spring of 1960.1
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Major Leaguers
Set Record On
Scoring Clock
The scoring clock on the

wall of the John Graham high
school gymnasium passed the
100 mark for the first time on
last Friday nig as Rosey's
Major Leaguers gave an exhibitionof ball handling not
previously seen in the gym.
When the final buzzer sounded.one portion of the clock

showed 84. which was the
score of the Vance County AllStars.The other section showedonly 14. but the Major
f iih'iir liml nil> adv run thc__
clock past the 100 mark and

started it over again.
The game game was the

highest scoring affair ever
seen in this section with a
total of 198 points scored in
36 minutes of play
The Major Leaguers scored

m the first tap off. but then
Buck Fleming dropped in two
caskets for a 4 to 2 lead, which
vas lost seconds later and the
Leaguers forged ahead 29 to
14 at the end of the first
iuarter. and the outcome was

lever in doubt.
While no one doubted that

he All-Stars, outmatched in
>oth height and experience,
vere doomed to defeat they
iut up a creditable perform-
ince with three men hitting
n the double figures to make
he game interesting
Buck Fleming with 26 points

ed the All-Stars. Lennie Rosmbluthwas higs scorer for
he Leaguers with 29 points
Six of the eight players on

he All-Stars team were fornerJohn Graham High School
lasketball players. They includedHillman Floyd and five
if the Fleming boys. With the
?xception of Buck Fleming, the ,
ligh scorer, the Fleming boys ]

.cored six points each. j
Yll-Stars leaguers
3. Fleming 26 Rosenbluth 29 t
Vferle Fleming 6 Lotz 19
3illy Fleming 6 Stcnley 16 1
Floyd 4 Quigg 16
Sllington 17 Harris 15
3obby Fleming 6 Ling 4 <

Sidney Fleming Radovich 15
Pegram 10 *

Score by periods:
\11-Stars 14 15 24 31. 84
Leaguers 29 33 28 24.114

Polk Leads JV's
To Victory In
Game At Gaston
Knox Polk netted 14 points

for the John Graham Junior
Varsity girls team at Gaston
>n Monday afternoon for a 16
.0 14 victory. Stellar play at'
?uard by converted forward.1
Brenda Clark shared in the 1
victory honor. 1
While the girls won the pre-'

liminary game, the boys were
shellaced by the Gaston boys j'by the score of 43 to 21

Girls Game
Knox Polk scored her 1411

points on six field goals and
2 out of 9 from the foul line.
Bennie Gupton added a field
goal for the victory margin in
the third quarter. Ann King
failed to score, missing both of
her opportunities from the

GIRLS GAME
Warrenton Gaston
Polk 14 Barbre 8
Gupton 2 Vaughan 0
King 0 Moody 2

Connor 4
Guards: Warrenton.McGowan,Andrews, Peoples, Clark;

Gaston.Colston, Allen, Cook.
Score by quarters:

Warrenton 2 5 7 2.16
Gaston 6 3 2 3.14

BOYS GAME
Warrenton Gaston
Benson 14 Colston 20
Rivers 0 Roughton 0
Fleming 1 Van 0
Paynter 0 Lassiter 0
Drake 4 Myrick 3
Overby 2 Moore 20

Score by quarters:
Warrenton 6 8 6 3.21

Uaston 5 7 15 15.43
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Close Games
By Weldon A
ROANOKE RAPIDS Two

close ones marked basketball
action at Norlina last night as
Weldon and Norlina split
games.
The favored Weldon boys,

minus Sammy Dickens, had

trouble all night before pulling
a 46 to 43 win out of the
fire and the Weldon girls lost
a tough one in an overtime
33 to 32.
Tied in the last 10 seconds

Dy Glo Elias* foul shot and
with possession of the ball

..inn nnnhln

i goal to drop in and the game
went into an overtime where
\nn Williams hit a foul shot
o win the game for Norlina.
Elias, double-teamed, scored

A heavy bush and bog disk
nakes a seed bed for pine on

jickskillct. Pine will be plantc
lardwoods left by the disk will 1
This unproductive 'and will soon
y in producing income and pro

porest Wor

Profits To
By NAT WHITE,

Soil Conservation Service
Now is a good time to do

forestry work in Warren CounLy.Farmers can put their time
to excellent advantage in the
woods during this season when
there is little field work to
be done. The time a farmer
spends working in his woods
will pay him more than any
ather time he spends on the
farm.
One type of woodland work

:hat is badly needed in WardenCounty is hardwood con-

;rol. This consists of disking
land growing unmerchantable
hardwoods with a heavy disk

pulled by a crawler type tractor,poisoning or girdlingunmerchantabletrees, or simply
cutting them for wood. There
are thousands of acres of land
in Warren County that needs
this work. Much of the land is
not growing enough merchantabletimber to pay the taxes.
This land can be put to work
growing good pine and poplar
with a reasonable investment.
The Agriculture ConservationProgram assist farmers in

woodland work with cost sharin g assistance. Agriculture

foul line.
Gaston held a 9 to 7 lead at

the half, but in a good third
quarter John Graham netted 7
points while holding the home
team to 2.

Boys Game
Billy Benson scored a creditable14 points as his team

went down to its worst defeat
of the season, but his shoot-

mg was no matcn for that Coltonand Moore, with 20 points
each
The two teams played on

even terms in the first half,
but the Gaston team came back
on the floor to rout the visitorsin the second.

NOT
Our office ia now open «
in the filing of Income
eral and state also Socia
Will be glad to assist j
call or come by oar off]
Office opposite Colonia
Street, Warrenton, N. C

K. O. ROBER1
Bookkaapinc k fat

tECORD

Mark Play
X Norlina
10 points and Tempe Selden
and Paulette Taylor foiled the
Wavettes defense by scoring
11 each to pace the scoring.
Williams had 15 for NorlinaWeldon cold in the first

half scored only nine points
to 17 for Norlina but trailed
by only a slight margin late

TTI lilt' UIIIU peiiou.
McKay Fussell with 15 and

William Hudson with 14 paced
the Tornadoes who remained
unbeaten in loop play. Weldon
led all the way but were pressedhard by Norlina's Blue
Wave throughout. .Dickens
was out sick.

Billy Fuller led Norlina
with 14 as Weldon had their
worse night from the floor
since the Seaboard game.

.'I'-.-M- ymfffl

destroys hardwood brush and
he farm of Amos Capps near
d this winter and the large
>e poisoned in the near future.
be an asset to Warren Counvidingemployment.

k Will Pay
Farmers
agents and foresters working
in the county advise farmers
about their woodland with no
cost to the farmer. This type
of work offers an excellent
way for farmers to use their
labor in a season when there
is little other farm work to be
done.

Mrs. Mary Hilliard
Attends Convention
Mrs. Mary F. Hilliard of

Raleigh, agent for Colonial Life
and Accident Insurance Com-

pauy, uas leiuniwi irum miann

Beach, Fla., where she attendedher fifth consecutive conventionat Eden Roc Hotel
Cabana and Yacht Club.
Horse racing at Hialeah,

Dania Palace of Jai-Alia, deep
sea fishing, swimming, night
club entertainment at Carillon
Hotel and other entertainment,
including tours, were on the
program.

Suitable
A tombstone salesman and

a widow were discussing the
epitaph to be inscribed on the
late husband's tombstone.
"How would just a simple

'Gone Home' do?" asked the
salesman.

"I think that would suit
nicely," replied the widow.
"It was always the last place
he ever thought of going."

RCA Victor
Televisions
Frigid? ire
Appliances
Sales A Service

RADIO TV

center
J. ALLEN TUCKER

Phone 473-4J Warrenton

ICE
Wry day for assistance
Tax Returns both FeditSecurity.
'ou in any tax matters,
ice for appointment.
I Store on South Main

rsoN a son
coma Tarn Service
» 9*2-1
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©CLEARANCE !
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

IT'S LEGGETT'S FIRST! .... for Value ll
LADIES' NYLON SEAMLESS I LADIES'

MESH HOSE COTTON DRESSES
Slight Irregular Reg. 59 Pr. Reg. $5.99

2 For $1.00 83.00
LADIES' SCARFS OXFORDS

Reg $1.00 Flats & Heels Values to $5.99

67c 81.88 >

LADIES' RAYON and COTTON LADIES'

Full & Half SLIPS COSTUME JEWELRY
$1.00 Value Now Only

Reg $1"/% I*

cino 2 for $1.00

V*«VV Street Floor

BOYS' SLACKS eaknTmtDress slacks in reg. and husky sizes vv/ilu QC uUllu
/vpr FALL & WINTER

Boy's Department I'A PRICE
GIRLS' DRESSES LADIES SWEATERS

Full-Fashioned cardigan, lambswools, orlon.Sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 14. Values to $5.99 solid colors, novelties.34 to 40. Rush in!
Reg. $5.99 . First Floor

a-C-H $3.88
39 INCH UNBLEACHED

SHEETING G1RLS C0ATS
Nice Selection To Pick From39c Value

4 yds. 97c PRICE^

ML L ^n's Suede Jackets
§ L A V K S Knit collar- cuf£s & buttons. Olive. Size 34-46

Reg $8 99Reg' Men's Defct First Floor

$5.88 $9.00
Men'i Bulky Knit CARDIGAN BOYS' LONG SLEEVE

SWEATERS SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $7.99 Reg. $1.99

$5.88 $1.00
MEN'S jfSPORT SHIRTS <

- . All WoolReg. $2.99

jlQQ First Quality r

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SUITS
SPORT SHIRTS Reg. $32.50

Reg. *1.99
__ _ _

*1.00 $28.88
CONE MILLS « CHILDREN'STOWELS COTTON SUPS23 > 43 2 for 97c

18x25 3 tor 97c CA. A r m m

14 K 12 ...... 6 for 97c I JVC L IOF *1.UU
LARGE ASSORTMENT

CHILDREN'Sconon fabrics c0tr0n panties
w3 yds. for 97c 39c 3 lor 31JN

shopTe6gett's first 11


